Chronic pain treatment: a high moral imperative with offsetting personal risks for the physician--a medical student's perspective.
There is a clear need for physicians who specialize in the treatment of chronic pain, and these specialists must be empowered to use legally available and medically acceptable pain therapies, including opioids. However, prescribing opioids (or not prescribing them) for chronic pain treatment exposes pain physicians to medicolegal risks with serious personal consequences. This article summarizes, from a medical student's perspective, the basis for the specialization in pain medicine, and actions that place pain physicians at risk for serious professional harm. Regulatory issues of opioid prescription, physician litigation, and the ethical and legal implications on pain management from the perspective of a medical student are discussed. Existing data suggest that legal and regulatory issues have impacted and will continue to impact the treatment of pain. Creating uncertainty about legal issues and instilling fear in the prescribing physician are the best ways to discourage the use of opioids for legitimate medical purposes. In addition, the personal risks associated with the treatment of pain are likely to deter medical students from choosing pain management as their specialty. It is concluded that pain management is both a moral imperative and a moral obligation of clinicians that stems from the Hippocratic Oath. It is clear that there are many misconceptions and ethical concerns surrounding the use of opioids to treat pain. It is imperative that legal and regulatory issues do not discourage medical students from specializing in pain medicine.